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The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 

25.09.2019, one Md. Ziaul Hassan, an Inspector of 

Police (Shohor-O-Jan), CPC-2, RAB-3, Tikatuli, 

Dhaka as informant, lodged a First Information 

Report ((hereinafter referred as FIR) being Wari 

Police Station Case No.34 dated 25.09.2019 under 

section 4(2) of the Money Laundering Prevention Act, 

2012 with the WAri Police Station, Dhaka against the 

accused 1 Abul Kalam Azad alias Azad Rahman, 2. 

Enamul Haque Enu and others stating inter alia that 

while he along with other officers and forces were on 

duty for Anti-Casino Operation under Wari Police 

Station area pursuant to the CPC-2, Moghbazar 

Camp’s Operation C.C. No. 149/2019 dated 

24.09.2019, he received a secret information that a 

huge amount of illegal money earned form Casino 

(one kind of gamble) were kept at the house of accused 

Abul Kalam Azad, a trusted servant of accused 

Enamul Haque Enu, who is an active member of 

Casino Management Team of Motijheel Wanderers 

Club, Dhaka. Thereafter, the informant informed the 

matter to his superior authority and after obtaining 

permission from the authority, on 24.09.2019 at about 

14.30 p.m., he along with other officers and forces 

under the command of Mr. Md. Akhtaruzzaman, 

Nirbahi Magistrate, RAB-3 rushed to the place of 

occurrence at House No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street, 

Police Station Wari, District Dhaka and surrounded 

the aforesaid house. After conducting search in the 2
nd

 

floor of the said Abul Kalam Azad’s 4 storied building, 

they recovered an amount of Tk. 2,00,00,000/- from an 

iron made Sinduk (¢p¾c¤L) kept in his living room 

located in the northern side of his flat in presence of 

the local witnesses. On interrogation, Shila Rahman, 
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the wife of Abul Kalam Azad disclosed that some 

associates of Enamul Haque Enu who is his husband’s 

boss perpetuated the aforesaid money along with 

Sinduk to their house in presence of her husband on 

19.09.2019.  Thereafter, the team seized the goods, 

prepared seizure list, took signatures of the witnesses 

while the FIR- named accused Abul Kalam Azad 

managed to flee away from the place of occurrence. 

The accused Enamul Haque Enu and others being 

aware of anti casino drive hide their illegally earned 

money in the house of the accused Abul Kalam Azad 

and hence, is the case. 

Since the alleged offences committed by the 

accused persons are to be investigated by Criminal 

Investigation Department (CID), Mohammad Sadek 

Ali, an Inspector of Police, CID Organized Crime 

being appointed as the Investigating Officer (IO) 

visited the place of occurrence, prepared the sketch-

map with index; arrested accused Enamul Haque, 

Rupon Bhuiyan, Abul Kalam Azad, Tuhin Munshi, 

Nobir Hossain, Saiful Islam in this case; produced the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad before the learned 

Metropolitan Magistrate for recording his 

confessional statement, then recorded the statement of 

witnesses under section 161 of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure and then he filed with the case record the 

confessional statement of the accused Saiful Islam and 

Nobir Hossain recorded in connection with Sutrapur 

PS Case NO. 29(9) 2019 which was also under his 

investigation and after investigation submitted charge-

sheet being Charge Sheet No. 108 dated 21.07.2020 

under section 4(2) of the Money Laundering 

Prevention Act, 2012 against the accused namely, 

Enamul Haque Enu, Abul Kalam Azad, Rupon 
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Bhuiyan, Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan, Md. Pavel 

Rahman, Tuhin Munshi, Nobir Hossain Shikdar, Md. 

Saiful Islam and Joy Gopal Sarker before the learned 

Metropolitan Senior Special Judge, Dhaka. 

The learned Metropolitan Senior Special Judge, 

Dhaka took cognizance of the offences against the 

accused persons and case was transferred to this 

Court and it was registered as Special Case No. 11 of 

2020. 

During the trial charge under section under 

section 4(2) of the Money Laundering Prevention Act, 

2012 was framed against the accused persons to whom 

was read over and explained to them which they 

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried and the 

same was not read over and explained to the accused 

Merajul Haque Bhuiyan, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, 

Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan, Md. Pavel Rahman due to 

their absconsion. 

In course of trial the prosecution in support of 

the case examined 10(ten) witness. After closure of the 

prosecution witnesses the accused persons present 

were examined under section 342 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure when they pleaded innocent and 

declined to give witness in their defence. And it was 

again not possible to examine the accused, Merajul 

Haque Bhuiya, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, Shahidul 

Haque Bhuiyan, Md. Pavel Rahman under section 342 

of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the same 

reason as mentioned above. 

From the trend of cross examination of the 

prosecution witnesses, the case of the accused side, as 

it stands is that they are totally innocent and they did 

not involve in the alleged occurrence in any way. They 

have been falsely implicated in the case etc. 
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Points for determination 

1. Whether the accused, Enamul Haque Enu, 

Rupon Bhuiyan, active members of Casino 

Management Team of Motijheel Wanderers Club, 

Dhaka with the assistance and collaboration of other 

accused persons illegally earned Tk. 2,00,000,00/- 

from Casino gambling and the same was kept at the 

house of accused Abul Kalam Azad, a trusted servant 

of accused Enamul Haque Enu, and Rupon Bhuiyan in 

order to shift, convert and transfer elsewhere? 

2. Whether the accused persons jointly 

committed the offence of money laundering? 

3. Whether the accused persons committed the 

offence under section 4(2) of the Money Laundering 

Prevention Act 2012, for money laundering?  

4. Are the accused persons guilty?  

Findings and discussion: 

Points No. 1-4: All  the points are taken up together 

for the sake of convenience and brevity of discussion. 

P.W-1 Md. Ziaul Hasan, is the Inspector of 

police and also informant and in his examination in 

chief he narrated that on 24.09.2019 he worked as 

DAD at RAB-3, CPC-2, Moghbazar Camp. On that 

day at 2.30pm he received a secret information that a 

huge amount of illegal money earned from Casino 

(one kind of gamble) in Motijheel Wanderers Club 

were kept at House No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street. 

Thereafter, he along with other officers and forces 

under the command of Mr. Md. Akhtaruzzaman, 

Nirbahi Magistrate, RAB-3 vide Operation CC No. 

149/2019 dated 24.09.2019 rushed to the place of 

occurrence and surrounded the aforesaid four storied 

house. After cordoning the house he came to know that 

the owner of the house was Abul Kalam Azad. Then 
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they conducted search in the 2
nd

 floor of the said Abul 

Kalam Azad’s 4 storied building in the presence of 

three witnesses while the accused Abul Kalam Azad 

managed to glee away from the place of occurrence. 

His wife and daughter shoed them an iron made 

Sinduk (¢p¾c¤L) which was kept open in the presence of 

Nirbahi Magistrate Mr. Md. Akhtaruzzaman and they 

recovered an amount of Tk. 2,00,00,000/- from Sinduk 

(¢p¾c¤L). Then SI Shymol Chandra Bormon seized the 

money by a seizure list at 18.40 pm, took signatures of 

the witnesses and Nirbahi Magistrate Mr. Md. 

Akhtaruzzaman. On interrogation, Shila Rahman, the 

wife of Abul Kalam Azad disclosed that her husband 

Abul Kalam Azad is the close associate of Enamul 

Haque Eanu, an active member of Casino 

Management Team of Motijheel Wanderers Club. This 

Enamul Haque Eanu kept the said money with Sinduk 

in her husband’s house on 19.09.2019. Thereafter they 

came back to Camp with the seized money and he 

lodged the F.I.R with Wari Police Station (Exbt-1) 

under section 4(2) of the Money Laundering 

Prevention Act 2012 against the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad, Enamul Haque and 5/6 others. 

At his cross-examination he told that there was 

one gate at the cordoned house. We were 8 members 

team. Five entered into house and three including 

diver remained at the gate. We did not mention the 

brand of the Sinduk but it was key lock system. We 

opened the Sinduk’s lock by lock maker whose name 

was not mentioned in the FIR or in the seizure list. We 

did not mention the serial number of seized money 

either in the RIR or seizure list. We did not mention 

1000 Taka note’s colour separately. It was not 

mentioned in the FIR that the accompanying force did 
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not see when accused Abul Kalam Azad fled away 

from the spot while surrounding the house. Shila 

Rahman and Tanjila Rahman were not included as 

witness in the seizure list. They were not made 

accused. There was no CCTV footage or witness to the 

fact that the accused Enamul Haque on 19.09.2019 

kept the money on the house of accused Abul Kalam 

Azad. It was not mentioned in the FIR whether the 

seized money was genuine or forged one but the same 

was checked by Bangladesh Bank. FIR was lodged on 

25.09.2019 at 8.30pm. It was not mentioned in the FIR 

where the seized money was kept before lodging FIR. 

He did not find ID card or document to the fact that 

the accused Abul Kalam Azad was servant of accused 

Enamul Haque. This witness further stated that they 

did not go to Wanderers Club on the day  of 

occurrence but he went there before that. They did not 

search themselves by witness before they entered into 

house No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street. Around 20/50 

persons gathered at the place of occurrence. They did 

not call the owners of the adjacent house. They 

searched the 2nd floor fully. The seized money was not 

produced today. In the FIR only two accused was 

mentioned. This witness finally denied the couple of 

suggestions put by the accused side. 

PW-2, Mr. Md. Aktaruzzaman, is the learned 

Executive Magistrate. According to him on 24.09.2019 

he worked in the RAB-3, Moghbazar Camp as 

Executive Magistrate. On that day at 14.30 the 

Commanding Officer informed him that a huge 

amount of illegal money earned from Casino (one kind 

of gamble) in Motijheel Wanderers Club were kept at 

the house (House No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street) of 

accused Abul Kalam Azad, a trusted servant of 
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accused Enamul Haque Enu. Then he went to 

Jatrabari where he met with Patrol team. He rushed to 

the place of occurrence and surrounded the aforesaid 

four storied house. After cordoning the house he came 

to know that the owner of the house was Abul Kalam 

Azad. Then they entered into the 2nd floor of the said 

Abul Kalam Azad's 4 storied building in the presence 

of tenants of the house and local witnesses while the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad managed to flee away from 

the place of occurrence. His wife and daughter 

showed them an iron made locked Sinduk (¢p¾c¤L) 

which was kept open in his presence and they 

recovered an amount of Tk. 2,00,00,000/- from Sinduk 

(¢p¾c¤L). Then with his direction SI Shymol Chandra 

Bormon seized the money by a seizure list (Exbt-2) at 

18.40pm, took signatures of the witnesses and he 

himself put signature (Exbt-2/1). He also deposed that 

on interrogation, Shila Rahman, the wife of Abul 

Kalam Azad disclosed that her husband Abul Kalam 

Azad is the close associate of Enamul Haque Enu, an 

active member of Casino Management Team of 

Motijheel Wanderers Club. This Enamul Haque Enu 

kept the said money with Sinduk in her house on 

19.09.2019. Thereafter they came back to Camp with 

the seized money and Police Inspector Md. Ziaul 

Hasan under his direction lodged the F.I.R with Wari 

Police Station under section 4(2) of the Money 

Laundering Prevention Act 2012 against the accused 

Abul Kalam Azad, Enamul Haque and 5/6 others. 

During cross-examination this witness stated 

that he conducted the search as Executive Magistrate. 

He did not recollect how many units there were at 

each floor of the house. It was not mentioned in the 

seizure list that the money was recovered by show of 
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accused Abul Kalam's wife and daughter. The Sinduk 

was lock and key system which was not narrated in the 

seizure list. The broken part of the Sinduk was seized 

as alamat. He did not recollect who unlocked the 

Sinduk. The seized money was calculated by machine 

taken from nearest bank and it took about one hour to 

calculate. It is true that it was not mentioned in the 

statement before investigating officer to the fact that 

Abul Kalam Azad's wife told that Enamul Haque Enu 

kept the money with Sinduk in the house of accused 

Abul Kalam Azad. But he said it to IO. The 

investigating officer after recording read over to him 

the statement. It is true that each note was not marked 

with identification but was sealed. On the day of 

occurrence his activities were not part of investigation 

but it was part of search. He did not record the 

statement of wife and daughter of Abul Kalam Azad. 

The seized money was not produced today. He further 

told that five persons entered into house at Lalmohon 

Street where there was one main gate. He called upon 

the owners of adjacent houses but did not get 

response. He himself did not calculate the money but 

was calculated in his presence. This witness finally 

denied the couple of suggestions advanced by the 

accused side. 

PW-3 Shamim Ahmed is the Corporal, RAB -3 

Tikatuli Camp Dhaka and according to him on 

24.09.2019 he worked at RAB -3, Moghbazar Camp. 

On that day at 2.30pm he under the command of DAD 

Ziaul Hasan in the presence of Mr. Md. 

Akhtaruzzaman, Nirbahi Magistrate went to House 

No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street and surrounded the 

aforesaid four storied house. They entered the 2nd 

floor of the said 4 storied building in the presence of 
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three witnesses and found an iron made Sinduk 

(¢p¾c¤L) at south wall which was kept open and they 

recovered an amount of Tk. 2,00,00,000/- from Sinduk 

(¢p¾c¤L). Then SI Shymol Chandra Bormon seized the 

money by a seizure list at 18.40pm, took signatures of 

the witnesses and Nirbahi Magistrate Mr. Md. 

Akhtaruzzaman. On interrogation, Shila Rahman, the 

wife of Abul Kalam Azad disclosed that her husband 

Abul Kalam Azad is the close aide of Enamul Haque 

Enu who kept the said money with Sinduk in their 

house. Thereafter DAD Md. Ziaul Hasan lodged the 

F.I.R with Wari Police Station. 

At his cross-examination he stated that they 

surrounded the House no. 83/1. He did not enter the 

fourth floor of the house. They were searched by the 

independent witnesses. He did not call the adjacent 

house owners, but senior officers called them. The 

Sinduk were broken after 40 minutes of entering the 

house. He did not himself count the money. This 

witness further told that he could not say how much 

time took to count the money. It is true that he did not 

mention in the statement before investigating officer in 

details as he told before the court with reference to 

Abul Kalam Azad's wife about the accused Enamul 

Haque Enu. He did not say before investigation officer 

that the Sinduk was broken in the presence of 

witnesses. The Sinduk was broken with the hammer 

taken from outside rickshaw puller. This witness 

finally denied the couple of suggestions put by the 

accused side. 

PW-4 Md. Mukul Miah is the ASI, RAB -3 

Moghbazar Camp Dhaka and he narrated that on 

24.09.2019 he worked at RAB -3, Moghbazar Camp. 

On that day at 2.30pm he under the command of DAD 
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Ziaul Hasan in the presence of learned Nirbahi 

Magistrate Mr. Md. Akhtaruzzaman, went to House 

No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street and surrounded the 

aforesaid four storied house. They entered the 2nd 

floor of the said 4 storied building in the presence of 

three witnesses and found an iron made Sinduk (¢p¾c¤L) 

at south wall. With the direction of senior officer they 

called upon maker (technician) who broke the Sinduk 

in the presence of witnesses and they recovered an 

amount of Tk. 2,00,00,000/- from Sinduk (¢p¾c¤L), while 

the owner of the house Abul Kalam Azad managed to 

flee. Then SI Shymol Chandra Bormon seized the 

money by a seizure list at 18.40pm where he put 

signature (Exbt-2/2). The money was calculated by 

machine taken from the nearest bank. On 

interrogation, Shila Rahman, the wife of Abul Kalam 

Azad disclosed that her husband Abul Kalam Azad is 

the servant of Enamul Haque Enu who kept the said 

money with Sinduk in their house. Thereafter DAD 

Md. Ziaul Hasan lodged the F.I.R with Wari Police 

Station. 

During cross-examination this witness told that 

they surrounded the House No. 83/1. He did not enter 

the fourth floor of the house. They were searched by 

the independent witnesses. He did not call the 

adjacent house owners, but senior officers called 

them. The Sinduk were broken after 40 minutes of 

entering the house. He did not himself count the 

money. This witness further told that they surrounded 

the house first and then 5 persons entered the house. 

He said to the investigating officer that beside money 

one cartuz was recovered from the house. The 

recovery of arms and cartuz was not mentioned in the 

seizure list. He said to the investigating officer that the 
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counting machine was brought from the bank. He 

could not say the name of the bank. They stayed at the 

place of occurrence about 3/4 hours. He did not see 

anyone fleeing before them. It was not mentioned in 

the seizure list the brand or color of the Sinduk. This 

witness finally denied the couple of suggestions put by 

the accused side. 

PW-5 Shila Rahman is the wife of accused Abul 

Kalam Azad, who is the owner of the House No. 83/1, 

Lalmohon Street and she narrated that the date of 

occurrence was 24.09.2009 at 12.00/12.30. Her 

husband went out for business purposes. Her daughter 

also went out to school. She then suddenly heard hue 

and cry and went to 3rd floor of the house. She saw 

there police. They lived in the 2nd floor. She also saw 

police in 2nd floor. She feared at seeing the police. 

She could not remember anything. At this stage the 

prosecution declared this witness hostile. Upon cross 

examination by the prosecution this witness then 

stated that the investigating officer Md. Sadek Ali 

interrogated her. She said to the investigating officer 

the occurrence in details. This witness kept silence to 

the question that on 24.09.2009 at 2.30 pm she was in 

her house. She also kept silence to the question that 

the police recovered Tk. 2,00,00,000/- (200 bundles 

with each bundle containing 100 note of Tk. 1,000/-) 

from the Sinduk. She further replied that she could not 

know whether SI Shaymol Chandra Barmon prepared 

the seizure list at 18.40 in the presence of witnesses. 

And the demonour of this witness was also marked. At 

her cross examination by the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad she told that on the day of occurrence 20/25 

police came. She did not see police entering her 

house. She did not see the recovery of money from 
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Sinduk in her house. The police did not call 

neighbours in her house. On the day of occurrence the 

TV and photo journalists were present. She was 

detained in another room. This witness further stated 

that no other day except on the day of occurrence the 

police or RAB officials asked her. There was no 

Sinduk in her house. No money was recovered. No 

magistrate was present on the day of occurrence. 

Other accused declined to cross-examine. 

PW-6 Md. Habibur Rahman is the tenant to the 

House No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street. According to him 

the date of occurrence was 24.09.2019 at 1.00/1.30pm 

(noon). He lived in the ground floor of the house. His 

shop is in the ground floor. He was in his shop. Then 

he saw RAB and police present there. He was taken in 

the  (2nd) floor. He saw there 20/25 RAB-Police. 

There were many public also. He saw there one 

Sinduk. Some money was recovered from Sinduk and 

his signature was taken in the white paper. He 

identified his signature in the seizure list marked as 

Exbt-2/3. During his cross examination he told that he 

saw 25/30 people in the 2 ^ (nd) floor. The Sinduk is 

not produced today. The paper in which he put 

signature was not written. He could not say how much 

money was recovered from the Sinduk. He further 

stated that after occurrence CID police asked him. He 

did not see the entering of RAB-Police in the 2 ^ (nd) 

floor of the house. He could not say from where 

Sinduk came in the house. He could not see minutely 

whether the Sinduk was iron made or wooden made. 

PW-7 Mr. Mohammad Jashim is the 

Metropolitan Magistrate and according to him on 

16.01.2020 he worked as Metropolitan Magistrate at 

Dhaka. On that day the investigating officer produced 
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the accused Abul Kalam Azad @ Kalam before him 

for recording confessional statement under section 

164 Code of Criminal Procedure. He then gave the 

accused 3 hours time for refreshing memory with clear 

understanding the rules of giving confessional 

statement and thereafter he recorded the confessional 

statement (Exbt-3) where he put his signatures marked 

as (Exbt-3/1 to 3/11) and the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad also put his signature. According to him the 

confessional statement of the accused is true and 

voluntary. At his cross examination this witness stated 

that the investigating officer sent the accused with a 

forwarding for recording the confessional statement. 

It is not a fact that the accused Abul Kalam Azad in 

his statement did not say that Enu and Rupon were not 

known to him from childhood. It is not a fact that the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad in his statement did not say 

that Pavel, manager of Enu and Rupon through labour 

kept the Sinduk with Tk. 2,00,00,000/- in his house. He 

recorded accordingly what the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad stated. This witness finally told that the accused 

was arrested on 09.01.2020 at 2.00pm and the 

accused was produced before him after 2 days remand 

as per version of the accused. It was not mentioned 

when the recording of statement was started and 

ended up. He finally denied the couple of suggestions 

put by the accused side. 

PW-9 Hafez Md. Zahid Hasan is also the tenant 

to the House No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street. According to 

him the date of occurrence was 24.09.2019 from noon 

to evening. He lived in the 3rd floor of the house as 

sub- tenant. The occurrence took place at 2nd floor 

where the accused Abul Kalam lived. When he came to 

house he saw members of law enforcing agency, RAB 
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and journalists. Adjacent people were also present. He 

saw some 1,000/- taka notes and probably some 500/- 

taka notes also. His signature was taken in the white 

paper. He identified his signature in the seizure list 

marked as Exbt-2/4. During his cross examination he 

told that on the day of 24 he came out from the house 

at about 10.00AM and he came back at 3.00 or 

4.00PM. When he came out in the morning he did not 

see law enforcing agencies. He saw law enforcing 

agencies after coming back to home. He could not say 

how many bundles of 500/- taka notes were there. It is 

not a fact that nothing was recovered in his presence. 

He also stated that the seizure list was not written in 

his presence. No other persons put signature in his 

presence. He could not recollect the name who asked 

him to put signature on the seizure list. 

PW-10 Md. Sanowar Hossain is also the 

adjacent neighbor to the House No. 83/1, Lalmohon 

Street. According to him the date of occurrence was 

24.09.2019 from 1.30 to 2.00PM. He saw huge 

number of law enforcing agencies, journalists and 

adjacent people. He was then crossing the place when 

the law enforcing agencies took him at 2 ^ (nd) floor 

of the house. He saw huge money on the table of the 

house. RAB asked him and took his signature on a 

written paper. Thereafter he left the place. He 

identified his signature in the seizure list marked as 

Exbt-2/5. During his cross examination he mentioned 

that he could not recollect whether the occurrence was 

in 2 ^ (nd) floor or 3 ^ (rd) floor of the house. He 

could not recollect whether there were 500/- taka 

notes, but there were 1,000/- taka notes. The money 

was not counted in his presence. He put his signature 

on the seizure list after writing had completed. He put 
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his signature on the seizure at about 2/2.30PM. 

P.W-8 Md. Sadek Ali is the investigation officer 

of the case. He narrated that on the basis of Memo No. 

ANÑ¡e¡CSX œ²¡Cj/üxEx/150-2019/734, dated 26.09.2019 he 

was appointed the investigation officer of this case 

and taking responsibility of investigation he visited the 

place of occurrence, asked the witnesses and recorded 

the statements of the witnesses under section 161 of 

Code of Criminal Procedure; prepared the sketch map 

(Ext.5) and the index (Ext.6). He identified his 

signatures marked as Ext.5/1 and Ext.6/1, collected 

the CID forensic report on seized alamat. He also 

arrested the FIR named accused Abul Kalam Azad, 

and suspected accused Tuhin Munshi, Saiful Islam, 

Nobir Hossain. He then brought the accused Abul 

Kalam Azad before learned Metropolitan Magistrate 

for recording his confessional statement. According to 

him on perusal of records, statements of witnesses and 

the accused he found that accused Enamul Haque 

Enu, Rupon Bhuiyan, along with their brothers namely 

accused, Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, Rashidul 

Haque Bhuyan, Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan and accused 

Abul Kalam Azad, Pavel Rahman, Tuhin Munshi, 

Nobir Hossain, Saiful Islam and Joy Gopal Sarker, 

using the experience of Nepali citizen Harry involved 

in the organized crime of money laundering through 

Casinos. The accused Enamul Haque Enu, Rupon 

Bhuiyan, Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, Rashidul 

Haque Bhuyan, Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan with the 

assistance of accused Pavel Rahman kept their 

illegally earned money from Casino in the house of the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad to hide the source, nature 

and thereby laundered the money. He further found 

that the accused Joy Gopal Sarker is the Secretary of 
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the Wanderers Club, who rented the Club premises for 

illegal Casino game for which he used to receive 

money per day. He also found that the acquired 

income of the accused Enamul Haque Enu and Rupon 

Bhuiyan was unusual and they did not show any 

lawful source against the seized huge money. The 

accused persons are found actively involved in the 

organized crime of Casino operations and they earned 

huge money for which separate money laundering 

cases have been filed. He further stated that being 

satisfied with his investigation he filed charge sheet 

No. 108 dated 21.07.2020 against the accused 1. 

Enamul Haque Enu, 2. Abul Kalam Azad 3. Rupon 

Bhuiyan, 4. Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, 5. 

Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, 6. Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan, 

7. Pavel Rahman, 8. Tuhin Munshi, 9. Nobir Hossain 

Shikdar, 10. Saiful Islam, and 11. Joy Gopal Sarker 

under section 4(2) of the Money laundering 

Prevention Act. He identified the accused present in 

the dock. 

During his cross-examination on behave of the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad he told that he took the 

responsibility on 26.09.2019 and he started 

investigation on that day at 11.35. He did not visit the 

place of occurrence before. The place of occurrence 

was 4 storied house. He could not say how many flats 

were there in the house. In the 2nd and 3rd floor of the 

house the accused's relatives and tenants live. He did 

not make them witnesses. The main gate of the house 

is south fronted. For entry and exit there is only one 

gate. He did not record the statement of the informant 

under section 161 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

He got one seizure list in this case. The word 'Casino' 

was not written in the seizure list. He interrogated 
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Shila Rahman on 26.09.2019, but no date was 

mentioned in her statement. It is not true that Shila 

Rahman did not say that she sometimes met with 

Pavel, Enu and Rupom. He did not make witnesses of 

adjacent house owners as they did not show 

willingness to be witness. He further stated that he 

visited Wanderers Club during investigation. The 

Club's office is in the 1st floor. The office of President 

and Secretary of the Club is in the 2nd floor. He did 

not ask the President and Secretary of the Club. He 

did not seize anything from the Club. The accused 

Abul Kalam Azad was shown arrested on 07.01.2020 

and he took him on remand on 15.01.2020. Nothing 

was recovered from him during remand. He finally 

denied few suggestions put by the accused side. 

On cross examination by the accused Joy Gopal 

Sarkar this witness stated that he examined the Ejahar 

lodged by Police Inspector Ziaul Hasan. Nothing 

mentioned in the Ejahar about the involvement of the 

accused Joy Gopal Sarkar in the alleged office. He 

recorded the statement of 11 (Eleven) witnesses 

during investigation. It is true that none of them did 

say anything implicating the accused Joy Gopal 

Sarkar. It is also true that the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad in his confessional statement did not say 

anything implicating the accused Joy Gopal Sarkar. It 

is also true that no part of seized alamat was 

recovered from accused Joy Gopal Sarkar. He is also 

the investigating officer of Sutrapur P.S. Case No. 

31(9)2019. The accused Saiful Islam did not make 

confessional statement in this case. The witness 

Khalek Mahmud Bhuiyan in his statement under 

section 161 corroborated the confessional statement of 

the accused Md. Saiful Islam. Khalek Mahmud 
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Bhuiyan in his statement did not say anything 

implicating the accused Joy Gopal Sarkar. He kept the 

confessional statement of the accused Saiful Islam in 

Sutrapur P.S. Case No. 29(9)2019 with the present 

case file. He did not mention in his charge-sheet the 

date when the accused Saiful Islam made his 

confessional statement. He further denied couple of 

suggestions advanced by the accused side. 

On cross examination by the accused Nobir 

Hossain, Tuhin Munshi and Saiful Islam this witness 

stated that in the Ejahar the name of accused Nobir 

Hossain, Tuhin Munshi and Saiful Islam was not 

mentioned. He recorded the statement of accused 

Nobir Hossain, Tuhin Munshi and Saiful Islam under 

section 161 of the Code of Civil Procedure, but he did 

not take their signatures. In this case the accused 

Nobir Hossain, Tuhin Munshi and Saiful Islam did not 

make confessional statement under section 164 of the 

Criminal Procedure Code. It is a fact that these 

accused persons are employees to the Wanderers 

Club. They worked as tea boy in the Club. No money 

or Casino instrument was recovered from these 

accused persons. He further denied couple of 

suggestions advanced by the accused side. 

On cross examination by the accused Enamul 

Haque Enu and Rupon Bhuiyan he further told that he 

could not recover the full name, address, passport of 

Nepali citizen Harry. He did not prepare sketch map 

with index of the Club. He did not take the name of 

Board of Directors of the Club. He did not seize any 

contract or document showing the accused are 

connected with the Wanderers Club. He did not collect 

the CC TV footage of the Club. He visited the house of 

accused Abdul Kalam Azad once. He recorded the 
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statement of Shila Rahman, wife of accused Abul 

Kalam Azad. No witness said that the accused Enamul 

Haque Enu and Rupon Bhuiyan brought the seized 

money in the house, the place of occurrence. He did 

not visit the business centers owned by accused 

Enamul Haque Enu and Rupon Bhuiyan. The witness 

Sanowar and Habibur Rahman in their statements 

under section 161 of the Criminal Procedure Code 

said that technician broke the Sinduk; but he did not 

collect the name and address of the said technician. 

The witness Habildar Md. Abu Ishaq in his statement 

under section 161 of the Criminal Procedure Code 

also said that one van driver broke the Sinduk with 

hammer; but he did not collect the name and address 

of the said van driver. The seized money was 

calculated with machine. He did not investigate from 

which bank the said machine was brought. He further 

denied couple of suggestions advanced by the accused 

side. 

The Special Public Prosecutor appearing on 

behalf of State submits that all the accused persons in 

collaboration with each other conducted the casino 

game in an organized way in Motijheel Wanderers 

Club and mutually benefited each other. He further 

submits that the accused Joy Gopal Sarkar is the 

Secretary of the Wanderers Club, who rented the Club 

premises for illegal casino game for which he used to 

receive Tk. 50,000/- per day. He also submits that the 

co-accused Enamul Haque Enu and Rupon Bhuiyan 

who are active members of Casino Management Team 

along with their three brothers were got involved with 

the casino game in the Motijheel Wanderers Club with 

the help of the accused Joy Gopal Sarker who actively 

participated in creating favoruable atmosphere for 
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playing Casino in the Wanderers Club for earning 

huge money illegally and by transacting the said ill-

got money, the accused persons committed the offence 

of money laundering under section 4(2) of the Money 

Laundering Protirodh Ain, 2012. 

He further contends that the confessional 

statements of co-accused Abul Kalam Azad, Saiful 

Islam and Nobir Hossain Shikdar given under section 

164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure are very much 

inculpatory in nature and in their confession the role 

of other accused persons is very much clear. Besides 

this, the confessional statements of the confessing 

accused are quite lawful and there exist sufficient 

corroborative evidence of the confessional statements 

against non- confessing accused persons of this case. 

The learned P.P. also submits that the confession of 

the confessing accused Abul Kalam Azad, Saiful Islam 

and Nobir Hossain Shikdar was true and voluntary 

and the minor irregularity which is noticed in 

recording the confessional statement of accused Abul 

Kalam Azad, Saiful Islam and Nobir Hossain even 

non-compliance of the procedure under section 164 

and 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, cannot be 

treated such illegality to error in law, rather; it is 

apparent from the face of the record that nothing of 

this proceeding has prejudiced the confessing accused 

and other non-confessing accused persons. The 

evidences adduced from the side of the prosecution 

have proved the prosecution case into to beyond all 

reasonable doubt. 

He candidly submits that the Article 18(2) of the 

Constitution of the People's Republic of Bangladesh 

clearly provides that 'the State shall adopt effective 

measures to prevent prostitution and gambling' and 
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therefore it is, though not judicially enforceable, an 

obligation of the State to take effective measures to 

prevent all kinds of gambling including casino. He 

categorically submits that all kinds of gambling 

including casino games are punishable offences under 

section 3 of the Public Gambling Act of 1867 as well 

as section 92 of the Dhaka Metropolitan Police 

Ordinance, 1976, which is supported by a case of 

Jafar Ullah (Md) vs Secretary, Ministry of Home 

affairs and others, reported in 66 DLR 

(HC)(2014)380. In this case, it was held the "Owning, 

keeping or having charge of common gaming-house as 

contemplated under section 3 of the Act, is an offence 

and punishable under the law." And hence, by 

involving in the illegal gambling such as casino in 

Wanderers Club the accused persons have committed 

an organized crime which comes within the purview of 

'predicate offence' under section 2 (sha)(26) of the 

Money Laundering Prevention Act, 2012. 

He emphatically submits that it has been held by 

the Hon'ble High Court Division in a case reported in 

24 BLC (2019) 48 that 'the offences of money 

laundering perpetrated through corruption and 

bribery are all the scheduled offences of the Anti-

corruption Act. The meaning of the word "corruption" 

is very wide and it has far reaching effect. The money 

laundering has been defined and described as 

predicate offence which is committed resorting to 

corruption and bribery. The money laundering offence 

is also termed as white collar crimes'. 

He next submits that the accused persons are 

involved in connection with "one-ten" and "casino" 

businesses and games and thereby laundered money 

worth Tk.6,08,25,800/- which come within the purview 
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of offence under section 4(2) of the Money Laundering 

Protirodh Ain, 2012 as a result of which five cases 

including the instant case were filed in different police 

stations and to that effect, charge-sheets were also 

submitted against the accused persons. 

The learned Public Prosecutor in his concluding 

submission after referring series of decisions of apex 

Court reported in 68 DLR (AD) 392, 56 DLR 185 

(Para 27), 10 BLC 133 (Para 35), 6 BLD (AD) 79, 19 

BLC (AD) 8 (Para 103, 224, 225, 227); 56 DLR (AD) 

26, 9 BLC 529 (Para 35-40) and 11 BLD (AD) 2 

(Para 43) submits that among the accused persons 

excepting the accused persons Enamul Haque Enu, 

Abul Kalam Azad, Rupon Bhuiyan, Tuhin Munsi, 

Nobir Hossain, Md. Saiful Islam and Joy Gopal 

Sarker the other four accused persons with a guilty 

mind remain absconded and thus the conduct of the 

co-accused has played an important role to believe 

that they are real culprits, as such he wants high 

punishment against the accused persons. 

Against the aforesaid submission of learned 

Public Prosecutor, the learned Advocate appearing 

for the accused Joy Gopal Sarker submits that the 

accused is not an FIR named accused and nothing was 

recovered from the exclusive control and possession of 

the accused; moreover the accused Abul Kalam Azad 

in his confessional statement did not mention the name 

of this accused. 

He then points out that it is alleged by the 

prosecution that the accused rented the club premises 

to the casino players for arranging casino games but 

neither the deed of agreement nor the tools of playing 

casino games were recovered either from the 

possession of the accused or from the premises of the 
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Club and the investigating officer sent up this accused 

in this case as he is the Secretary of the Wanderers 

Club. 

He candidly submits that as per settled principle 

of law, the confessional statement recorded under 

section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure can be 

used against its maker if it is found to be true, 

voluntary and inculpatory in nature but the 

confessional statement recorded under section 164 of 

the Code of Criminal Procedure cannot be used 

against the co-accused without any corroborative 

evidence and circumstances (Zakir Hossain and 

another Vs. State 55 DLR, page 137) and for 

argument sake if we concede that the confessional 

statement is true and voluntary, nevertheless; there is 

no such substantive corroborative evidence from the 

side of the prosecution by which the other accused 

persons can be held guilty of the charge brought 

against them. 

The learned advocate appearing on behalf of the 

accused persons namely Abul Kalam Azad, Tuhin 

Munshi, Nobir Hossain, Saiful Islam submits there is 

no specific allegation in the FIR against the accused 

Abul Kalam Azad, Tuhin Munshi, Nobir Hossain, Md. 

Saiful Islam. The learned Counsel further submits that 

the accused Abul Kalam Azad, Md. Saiful Islam and 

Nobir Hossain were arrested on 09.01.2020 and 

12.01.2010 respectively and after police remand the 

confessional statement was taken, which is the product 

of torture, threat and undue influence. The learned 

Advocate further submits the confessional statement 

cannot be treated as inculpatory, rather; it is an 

exculpatory statement by which the accused Abul 

Kalam Azad, Saiful Islam and Nobir Hossain did not 
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implicate themselves in the casino operations and on 

the basis of such exculpatory confessional statement 

neither the accused persons nor any of the co-accused 

can be held guilty of the charge brought against them. 

The learned Advocate appearing on behalf of 

the accused persons namely Enamul Haque Enu and 

Rupon Bhuiyan, accepting the submission advanced 

from the side of the learned counsel for the accused 

persons, argued that the prosecution of this case 

during trial have failed to adduce any such tangible 

evidence which can be treated trustworthy or 

unimpeachable to connect this accused persons of this 

case to the Casino operations. Within the contents of 

the FIR there is no mention about the accused Rupon 

Bhuiyan of this case in the accused column. 

The learned Advocate further submits that the 

statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure is lack of any corroborative substantive 

evidence. Apart from this, this confessional statement 

was not recorded in accordance to the provisions laid 

down in section 164 and 364 of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure. 

In order to appreciate the submission advanced 

from the sides of the learned counsels for the parties, I 

have perused the First Information Report, the Charge 

Sheet submitted by the investigating officer, the 

confessional statement of the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad, Md. Saiful Islam and Nobir Hossain Shikdar, 

especially the evidences adduced from the side of the 

prosecution to prove their case along with the relevant 

papers. 

It appears from the records that the most vital 

evidence which has come out from the mouth the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad is the confessional 
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statement marked as Exbt-3 and also is the 

confessional statement of the accused Md. Saiful Islam 

and Nobir Hossain Shikdar. By the confessional 

statement the confessing accused persons have 

mentioned the names of the co- accused, their role in 

organizing and conducting the Casino games and 

business in Motijheel Wanderers Club namely 

Enamul, Rupon, Shahidul, Shiplu, Rashidul, Pavel, 

Tuhin and Joy Gopal. 

On meticulous consideration of this confessional 

statement of the accused Abul Kalam Azad, Md. Saiful 

Islam and Nobir Hossain Shikdar recorded under 

section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, it is 

found that the accused Abul Kalm Azad was arrested 

on 09.01.2020 and on the same day he was produced 

before the learned Metropolitan Magistrate and 

subsequently after two days remand he made his 

confessional statement on 16.01.2020. The accused 

Saiful Islam was arrested on 12.01.2020 and after one 

day remand he was produced before the learned 

Metropolitan Magistrate and he made his confessional 

statement on 13.01.2020. Similarly, the accused Nobir 

Hosain Shikdar was arrested on 12.01.2020 and after 

one day remand he was produced before the learned 

Metropolitan Magistrate and he made his confessional 

statement on 13.01.2020. In his confessional statement 

the accused Abul Kalam Azad stated in following way: 

"Avwg evwbqvbMi GjvKvq GKUv †cÖ‡m 8 eQi hveZ KvR 

KiwQ| Gg.Gb. BwÄwbqvim© IqvK©mc jvB‡b KvR K‡iwQ 4 eQi| Avwg 

fv½vix e¨emvI KiZvg| Avgvi GjvKvi Gbvgyj nK Gby‡K Avwg †QvU 

-†ejv _vBKv wPwb| Iiv A‡bK UvKvi gvwjK| gnj vi A‡bK 

†jvKRb‡K Iiv PvKzix w`qv‡Q| Gbyi Kv‡Q Avwg PvKzix PvB‡j Gby 

cÖ_‡g Avgv‡i K¨vwm‡bv IqvÛvivm© K¬v‡e PvKzix †`q| HLv‡b Gby I 

i“c‡bi Iqvb-‡Ub Ges K¨vwm‡bv e¨emv wQj| IqvÛviv‡m© Gby I 
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i“c‡bi fvB kwn`yj, Kwig, eyjy, †gveviK KvR KiZ| Avwg GK-

‡`o gvm KvR Kivi ci Gby Avgv‡i Kq, "ZzB GLvb †_‡K RvMv, ZzB 

mvB‡U KvR Ki|" Zvici †_‡K MZ 1 eQi hveZ Avwg bvwi›`v cywjk 

dvuwoi Kv‡Q njy` gmwR` Gi cv‡k Gby-i“c‡bi `k Zjv wbg©vYvaxb 

wewìs‡qi †Kqvi‡UKvi wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡ZwQjvg| cÖwZw`b Avgv‡K 

800/- UvKv K‡i †eZb w`Z| 10w`b ci ci IqvÛvivm© K¬v‡e wMqv 

i“c‡bi KvQ †_‡K †eZb wbqv AvmZvg| GB gvgjvi 2w`b Av‡M Gby 

I i“c‡bi g¨v‡bRvi cv‡fj Avgvi evmvq UvKv ivBLv Av‡m| Hw`b 

cv‡fj 4Rb †jevimn †jvnvi wm›`yK hv‡Z 2 †KvwU UvKv ivLv wQj 

AvBbv Avgv‡i e‡j gvwj‡K G¸jv Avcbvi evmvq ivL‡Z ej‡Q| 

cv‡f‡ji nv‡Z GKUv e¨vM wQj, hv‡Z wc¯—j wQj, e¨vMwU Avgvi 

Avjgvix‡Z ivL‡Z e‡j, ZLb Avwg Pvwe w`qv Avjgvix Ly‡j w`‡j 

cv‡fj wbR nv‡Z e¨vMwU Avgvi Avjgvixi wfZ‡i iv‡L| c‡i Avwg 

cv‡fj‡K wRÁvmv Kwi e¨v‡Mi wfZ‡i Ges wm›`y‡Ki wfZ‡i wK Av‡Q? 

cv‡fj Avgv‡K e‡j G‡Zv †ekx K_v ejvi `iKvi bvB| G¸jv UvKv 

gvwjK KB‡Q ivL‡Z nBe| ZLb Avwg G¸‡jv Avgvi evmvq †i‡L †`B| 

wKš‘ wm›`y‡Ki wfZi GZ UvKv wQj Zv Avwg KíbvI Kwi bvB| 

cieZ©x‡Z i¨ve Avgvi evmvq wMqv Awfhvb Pvjv‡j Avwg cvjvBqv hvB|" 

In his confessional statement the accused Md. 

Saiful Islam stated in following way: 

"Avwg mßg †kªwY ch©š— covïbv K‡iwQ| Avwg IqvÛvivm© 

K¬v‡ei ejeq wnmv‡e PvKzix KiZvg| Avwg cÖvq 13/14 eQi hveZ 

GLv‡b KvR KiZvg| †L‡jvqvi‡`i mv‡_ †Ljvi miÄvg wb‡q gv‡V 

†hZvg| gvV †_‡K G‡m mÜ¨vq IqvÛvivm© K¬v‡e G‡m bv¯—v cvwb 

w`Zvg| †eZb wQj Avgvi 10,000/- UvKv| K¬v‡ei †`vZjvq †L‡jvqvi 

I ÷vd‡`i _vKvi RvqMv| wbPZjvq K¨vwm‡bv wQj| GB K¨vwm‡bv 

Pvjv‡Zv Bby I iƒcb| G‡`i mv‡_ hy³ wQ‡jv kwn`yj, iwk`yjmn 7/8 

Rb| K¨vwm‡bvi K¨vwkqvi wQj Avjx| †gveviK wQj K¨vwm‡bvi 

†m‡µUvix| eyjy K¨vwm‡bvi †evW© cwiPvjbv KiZ| Kwig K¨vwm‡bvi 

mevi Dci bRi ivLZ I K¨vwm‡bvi ÷vd‡`i †eZb w`Z| K¬v‡ei fvov 

Kvgvj I †m›Uz DVvZ| 2 R‡bi g‡a¨ Sv‡gjv n‡j †m‡µUvix Avgv‡K 

ej‡j Avwg Kwig‡K †W‡K AvbZvg| c‡i †m‡µUvwii wb‡`©k †gvZv‡eK 

Kwig Avgv‡K fvov w`Z| †m‡µUvwi ev †Kivwbi Kv‡Q Avwg fvov 

w`Zvg| Dc‡ii 4wU i“‡g Zvm †Ljv nZ| gvwjK wQj ingvb, 
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Avwgbyj, byi“, gwb I mvwb| †ivKbI K¨vwm‡bv Pvjv‡Zv| GB Avgvi 

Revbew›`|" 

In his confessional statement the accused Nobir 

Hossain Shikdar stated in following way: 

"Avwg IqvÛvm© K¬v‡ei †Kqvi †UKvi wnmv‡e KvR KiZvg| 

K¬v‡ei `ywU cvU© wQj| †`vZjvq Awdwmjvq Kg©KvÛ n‡Zv| wb‡Ri Zjv 

fvov †`qv wQj| fvov wbwQj †ivKb, Gby, kwn`yj, iwk`yj I wkcjy| 

Zviv mevB Avcb fvB| Zviv K¬v‡ei wbP Zjv fvov wbqv Ryqv Pvjv‡Zv| 

Ryqvq Iqvb †Ub I K¨vwm‡bv wQ‡jv| Avgv‡K KL‡bv KL‡bv mßv‡n 

500/- UvKv K‡i Zv‡`i Kg©Pvix Kwig w`Z| GB Avgvi Revbew›`|" 

Having gone through the confessional statement 

of the accused Abul Kalam Azad, Md. Saiful Islam and 

Nobir Hossain Shikdar, it is found that the learned 

Magistrate, who recorded the confessional statement 

of the accused persons, in the said confessional 

statement in column No.3 clearly mentioned that, 

while the confessing accused was produced before 

him, he kept the confessing accused in the custody of 

his peon and for reflection 03(three) hours time was 

given to the confessing accused before his statement. 

Besides, it is within the 'writings' of the learned 

Magistrate (PW-7) that at the time of confession, there 

was no police nearby of the recording. In column 

No.5, there is a declaration of the learned Magistrate 

that he told to the confessing accused that he is not a 

police officer, but a Magistrate and the accused is not 

bound to make any confession, and if he does make 

confession it may be used in evidence against him; 

and the accused should not say anything because 

others have told him to say it and he is at liberty to say 

anything whatever he really desires to say and lastly, 

the learned Magistrate explained to the confessing 

accused that he should not say anything which is 

untrue, and thereafter, explaining all the above 
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mentioned matter before the confessing accused the 

learned Magistrate put his signature marked as Exbt-

3/1. In column No.8 of the confessional statement, it 

appears that the learned Magistrate repeatedly asked 

the accused that he was not bound to give confessional 

statement and if so given, it may be used against him. 

In column No. 9 of the confessional statement, it is 

found that the learned Magistrate took a note that the 

accused did not allege the ill-treatment and he made 

the statement voluntarily. In column 6 of the 

confessional statement, it is also found that the 

learned Magistrate made additional queries to him in 

Bengali to ascertain whether he was making the 

confession voluntarily without being compelled by 

torture or persuasion. In the last portion of the 

confessional statement there is also a declaration of 

the learned Magistrate that he is satisfied that the 

accused gave the statement voluntarily, accepting that 

true. Moreover, the accused persons did not say 

anything except some faint reply by the accused Abul 

Kalam Azad about the confessional statement in their 

examination under section 342 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure though the same was brought to 

their notice. In the absence of any evidence of torture 

or persuasion, I am of the view that the confessional 

statements of the accused Abul Kalam Azad, Md. 

Saiful Islam and Nobir Hossain Shikdar are voluntary 

and true. 

The informant deposed as P.W-1 and in his 

deposition he narrated the ejahar mentioned story in 

details. I have perused the first information report 

(F.I.R) (Exbt-1). In this F.I.R the informant made it 

clear how and by adopting what procedure the 

accused Enamul Haque Enu, who is an active member 
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of Casino Management Team of Motijheel Wanderers 

Club with the help of accused Abul Kalam Azad and 

others laundered money worth Tk. 2,00,00,000/. It is 

evident from the deposition of P.W-1 that the accused 

Enamul Haque Enu kept the said illegally earned 

money in the house of accused Abul Kalam Azad, a 

trusted servant of the accused Enamul Haque Enu. 

PW-2 is one of the vital witnesses of the case. Under 

the command of this witness, the operation following 

the secret information was conducted in the 2nd floor 

of the House No. 83/1, Lalmohon Street and recovered 

money worth Tk.2,00,00,000/- kept there in a Sinduk. 

PW-2 in his deposition corroborated the evidence of 

PW-1. PW-3 and PW-4 are the team members of anti-

casino drive headed by PW-1 and these witnesses 

spoke in similar language with PW-1 and their 

deposition relates to conducting operation at the 

house of accused Abul Kalam Azad and recovery and 

seizure of laundered money worth Tk. 2,00,00,000/- in 

connection with this case. PW-6, PW-9 and PW-10 are 

witnesses to the seizure list. They in their examination 

in chief mentioned the date, time of occurrence and 

recovery of alleged money from the house of the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad where PW-6 and PW-9 

were also the tenants. PW-5 is the wife of accused 

Abul Kalam Azad who is the owner of the House No. 

83/1, Lalmohon Street. This witness in her 

examination in chief mentioned the date, time and 

occurrence happened in her house. But at the same 

time she tried to suppress the facts and on cross 

examination by the prosecution she deliberately kept 

silence to the questions put by the prosecution and her 

demonour was also identified. And this is very much 

inevitable to the fact that as wife of the accused Abul 
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Kalam Azad it is expected that she must not tell the 

truth. PW-8 is the investigation officer of the case and 

in his examination in chief he directly narrated that 

the accused Enamul Haque Enu, Rupon Bhuiyan, and 

their other brothers namely accused, Merajul Haque 

Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, Shahidul 

Haque Bhuiyan and accused Abul Kalam Azad, Pavel 

Rahman, Tuhin Munshi, Nobir Hossain, Saiful Islam 

and Joy Gopal Sarker, using the experience of Nepali 

citizen Harry involved in the organized crime of 

money laundering through Casinos. The accused 

Enamul Haque Enu, Rupon Bhuiyan, Merajul Haque 

Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, Shahidul 

Haque Bhuiyan with the assistance of accused Pavel 

Rahman kept their illegally earned money from 

Casino in the house of the accused Abul Kalam Azad 

to hide the source, nature and thereby laundered the 

money. He further found that the accused Joy Gopal 

Sarker is the Secretary of Motijheel Wanderers Club, 

who rented the Club premises for illegal Casino game 

for which he used to receive money per day. He also 

told that the acquired income of the accused Enamul 

Haque Enu and Rupon Bhuiyan was unusual and they 

did not show any lawful source against this seized 

huge money. The accused persons are found actively 

involved in the organized crime of Casino operations 

and they earned huge money for which separate 

money laundering cases have been filed. He further 

stated that being satisfied with his investigation he 

filed charge sheet No. 108 dated 21.07.2020 against 

the accused 1. Enamul Haque Enu, 2. Abul Kalam 

Azad 3. Rupon Bhuiyan, 4. Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ 

Shiplu, 5. Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, 6. Shahidul 

Haque Bhuiyan, 7. Pavel Rahman, 8. Tuhin Munshi, 9. 
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Nobir Hossain, 10. Saiful Islam, and 11. Joy Gopal 

Sarker under section 4(2) of the Money laundering 

Prevention Act. 

From the above discussion it appears that the 

accused Enamul Haque Enu and Rupon Bhuiyan are 

the active members of the Casino Management Team 

of Motijheel Wanderers Club. They along with their 

three brothers namely accused Merajul Haque 

Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, and 

Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan conducted "One-Ten" and 

"Casino" gambling inside Motijheel Wanderers Club 

in an organized way with the help of accused Joy 

Gopal Sarker, Abul Kalam Azad, Md. Pavel Rahman, 

Md. Tuhin Munshi, Nobir Hossain Shikdar and Md. 

Saiful Islam and earned huge money worth Tk. 

2,00,00,000/- from such illegal Casino business and it 

was admittedly recovered from the house of the 

accused Abul Kalam Azad with a Sinduk (¢p¾c¤L). It is 

also found that the accused Joy Gopal Sarker who is 

the Secretary of Motijheel Wanderers Club rented the 

Club premises for operating illegal Casino games and 

business for which he received Tk. 50,000/- per day 

and in this way this accused actively participated in 

creating favourable atmosphere for playing illegal 

Casino game in the Club for earning money illegally. 

Admittedly all the accused persons are closely known 

to each other. They are the one band belonging to 

Wanderers Club, where the Casino game was being 

run. It further appears that the accused Enamul 

Haque, Rupon Bhuiyan, Merajul Haque Bhuiyan, 

Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan and Shahidul Haque 

Bhuiyan with the assistance of their manager accused 

Pavel Rahman, kept their illegally earned money 

worth Tk. 2,00,00,000/- in the house of accused Abul 
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Kalam Azad, a trusted servant of accused Enamul 

Haque Enu, to hide the source and shift elsewhere. 

And by transacting the said ill-got money, the accused 

persons have committed the offence of money 

laundering under Section 4(2) of the Money 

Laundering Prevention Act. 

Now the question arose whether the conducting 

of "Casino gambling" which is presently much talked- 

about issue, would come within the purview of 

'predicate offence' under the Money Laundering 

Prevention Act, 2012? Or the money earned from 

illegal gambling can be termed as money laundering? 

At the very outset it may be mentioned that the 

present case brought against the accused persons 

relates to offence of money laundering which has been 

described in the Money Laundering Prevention Act, 

2012 as predicate offences. 

The term "Casino" or "Casino games" or 

"gambling" does not appear in the definition of 

"predicate offence" under the Money Laundering 

Prevention Act, 2012. Nevertheless, all kinds of 

gambling including Casino games are punishable 

offences under section 3 of the Public Gambling Act of 

1867 as amended upto, 2007 as well as section 92 of 

the Dhaka Metropolitan Police Ordinance, 1976, in 

that those games are commonly known as games 

played risking money with intention to win more 

money. Casino including One-Ten is varied forms of 

gambling. And this is supported by a case of Jafar 

Ullah (Md) vs Secretary, Ministry of Home affairs and 

others, reported in 66 DLR (HC)(2014)380. In this 

case, it was held the "Owning, keeping or having 

charge of common gaming- house as contemplated 

under section 3 of the Act, is an offence and 
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punishable under the law." 

Illegal gambling often intersects with organized 

crime through business-like manner where the 

organizer runs the illegal gambling to a large profit as 

it is found evident in the instant case. The accused 

persons in collaboration with each other were actively 

involved in illegal gambling in the form of "One-Ten" 

and "Casino" games inside Motijheel Wanderers Club 

and laundered huge money worth Tk.2,00,000,00/- 

and thereby have committed an organized crime which 

comes within the purview of 'predicate offence' under 

section 2 (Sha)(26) of the Money Laundering 

Prevention Act, 2012. 

On the other hand, money laundering 

perpetrated through corruption and bribery is 

'predicate offence' under section 2(Sha)(1) of the 

Money Laundering Prevention Act, 2012. The 

meaning of the word "corruption" is very wide and it 

has far reaching effect. According to WHARTON'S 

LAW LEXICO, the word corrupt does not necessarily 

include an element of bribe taking only, it is also used 

in a much larger sense denoting conduct which is 

morally unsound or debased which was decided in the 

case reported in AIR 1966 SC 523 as quoted in the 

case reported in 70 DLR (2018) 822. The word 

corruption has a wide connotation and embraces all 

the spheres of our day-to-day life. In narrower sense, 

it connotes to decisions and actions of a person to be 

influenced not by rights or wrongs of cause, but by the 

prospects of monetary gains or other selfish 

considerations which were laid down in the case 

reported in AIR 2004 SC 960 as quoted in the case 

reported in 70 DLR (2018) 822. In the instant case, 

the money gained from casino gambling and 
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businesses which are prohibited by law comes within 

the broad meaning of "corruption". 

The money laundering offence is also termed as 

'white collar crimes'. The generic term "white collar 

crime" was invented by American Sociologist Edwin 

Sutherland in 1939. He referred to crimes by persons 

of high social status that are committed in the course 

of one's occupation as white collar crimes. Although 

there has been some debate as to what qualifies as a 

white- collar crime, the term today generally 

encompasses a variety of specific offences, like anti-

trust violations, computer and internet fraud, credit 

card fraud, environment pollution, tax evasion, 

financial fraud, securities fraud, insider trading, 

bribery, counterfeiting, public corruption, money 

laundering, embezzlement, economic espionage, some 

of which may also be committed by persons of low 

social status as well. White collar crime can also 

describe a wide variety of crimes, but they all typically 

involve in crime committed through deceit and 

motivated by financial gain. Many white collar crimes 

are especially difficult to prosecute because 

perpetrators use sophisticated means to conceal their 

activities through a series of complex transactions. 

The most white collar crimes are various types of 

fraud, embezzlement, tax evasion and money 

laundering. Many types of scams and frauds fall into 

the bucket of white collar crimes, including Ponzi 

schemes and securities fraud, Casino gaming and 

businesses etc. The money laundering are financial 

crimes which are committed and carried out by 

individuals, corporations or by organized crime 

groups for the purpose of generating huge profits. In 

order to give colour of legitimacy, these profits are 
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laundered by criminals [Ref. Mohua Ali vs State 

reported in 70 DLR (2018) 822]. 

In the instant case the accused Enamul Haque 

Enu, Rupon Bhuiyan, Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ 

Shiplu, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan and Shahidul Haque 

Bhuiyan in the guise of casino gaming inside 

Motijheel Wanderers Club earned huge money and the 

same was kept in the house of the accused Abul Kalam 

Azad to evade the detection of their illegal source and 

to shift elsewhere. As such they have committed 

organized crime as predicate offence of money 

laundering under section 2(Sha) (26) of the Money 

Laundering Prevention Act, 2012. 

The offence of money laundering has been 

defined in section 2(Fa) of the Money Laundering 

Protirodh Ain, 2012, which states as follows:(d) 

"gvwbjÛvwis" A_©- 

"(A) wbæewY©Z D‡Ï‡k¨ Aciv‡ai mv‡_ m¤c„³ m¤cwË ÁvZmv‡i 

’̄vbvš—i ev iƒcvš—i ev n¯—vš—it 

(1) Acivajä Av‡qi A‰ea cÖK…wZ, Drm, Ae¯’vb, gvwjKvbv I wbqš¿Y 

†Mvcb ev QÙve„Ë Kiv; A_ev 

(2) m¤c„³ Aciva msMV‡b RwoZ †Kvb e¨w³‡K AvBbMZ e¨e¯’v MÖnY 

nB‡Z i¶vi D‡Ï‡k¨ mnvqZv Kiv; 

(Av) ˆea ev A‰ea Dcv‡q AwR©Z A_© ev m¤cwË wbqg ewn©f‚Zfv‡e 

we‡`‡k cvPvi Kiv; 

(B) ÁvZmv‡i Acivajä Av‡qi A‰ea Drm †Mvcb ev Avovj Kwievi 

D‡Ï‡k¨ Dnvi n¯—vš—i, we‡`‡k †cÖiY ev we‡`k nB‡Z evsjv‡`‡k 

†cÖiY ev Avbqb Kiv; 

 (C) †Kvb Avw_©K †jb‡`b GBiƒcfv‡e m¤cbœ Kiv ev m¤cbœ Kwievi 

†Póv Kiv hvnv‡Z GB AvB‡bi Aaxb Dnv wi‡cvU© Kwievi cÖ‡qvRb nB‡e 

bv; 

(D) m¤c„³ Aciva msNU‡b cÖ‡ivwPZ Kiv ev mnvqZv Kwievi AwfcÖv‡q 

†Kvb ˆea ev A‰ea m¤cwËi iƒcvš—i ev ’̄vbvš—i ev n¯—vš—i Kiv; 

(E) m¤c„³ Aciva nB‡Z AwR©Z Rvbv m‡Ë¡I GB ai‡Yi m¤cwË MÖnY, 
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`L‡j †bIqv ev †fvM Kiv; 

(F) GBiƒc †Kvb Kvh© Kiv hvnvi Øviv Acivajä Av‡qi A‰ea Drm 

†Mvcb ev Avovj Kiv nq; 

(G) Dc‡i ewY©Z †h †Kvb Aciva msNU‡b AskMÖnY, m¤c„³ _vKv, 

Aciva msNU‡b lohš¿ Kiv, msNU‡bi cÖ‡Póv A_ev mnvqZv Kiv, 

cÖ‡ivwPZ Kiv ev civgk© cÖ`vb Kiv;" 

The suspicious transactions leading up to money 

laundering offences have been described in 

section2(Ja) of the Money Laundering Protirodh Ain, 

2012 which runs as follows: 

(d) "m‡›`nRbK †jb‡`b" A_© GBi“c †jb‡`b 

(1) hvnv ¯̂vfvweK †jb‡`‡bi aib nB‡Z wfbœ; 

(2) †hB †jb‡`b m¤c‡K© GBi“c aviYv nq †h, 

(K) Bnv †Kvb Aciva nB‡Z AwR©Z m¤c`, 

(L) Bnv †Kvb mš¿vmx Kv‡h©, †Kvb mš¿vmx msMVb‡K ev †Kvb mš¿vmx‡K 

A_©vqb; 

(3) hvnv GB AvB‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ c~iYK‡í, evsjv‡`k e¨vsK KZ©…K, 

mg‡q mg‡q, RvixK…Z wb‡`©kbvq ewY©Z Ab¨ †Kvb †jb‡`b ev 

†jb‡`‡bi cÖ‡Póv; 

The money laundering offences have been 

termed as predicate offences in section 2(Sha) of the 

Money Laundering Protirodh Ain, 2012 which states 

as follows: 

(1) ỳb©xwZ I Nyl; 

(2) gy`ªv RvjKiY; 

(3) `wjj `¯—v‡eR RvjKiY; 

(4) Pvu`vevwR; 

(5) cÖZviYv; 

(6) RvwjqvwZ; 

(7) A‰ea A‡ ¿̄i e¨emv; 

(8) A‰ea gv`K I †bkv RvZxq ª̀‡e¨i e¨emv; 

(9) †PvivB I Ab¨vb¨ `ª‡e¨i A‰ea e¨emv; 

(10) AcniY, A‰eafv‡e AvUKvBqv ivLv I cYe›`x Kiv; 

(11) Lyb, gvivÍK kvixwiK ¶wZ; 
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(12) bvix I wkï cvPvi; 

(13) †PvivKvievi; 

(14) †`kx I we‡`kx gy ª̀v cvPvi; 

(15) Pzwi ev WvKvwZ ev `m ÿZv ev Rj`m ÿZv ev wegvb `m¨yZv; 

(16) gvbe cvPvi ev †Kvb e¨w³‡K ˆe‡`wkK Kg©ms¯’v‡bi wg_¨v Avk¦vm 

cÖ`vb Kwiqv †Kvb A_© ev g~j¨evb ª̀e¨ MÖnY Kiv ev Kwievi †Póv; 

(17) †hŠZzK; 

(18) †PvivPvjvbx I ïé msµvš— Aciva; 

(19) Ki msµvš— Aciva; 

(20) †gav¯̂Z¡ jsNb; 

(21) mš¿vm I mš¿vmx Kv‡h© A_© †hvMvb; 

(22) †fRvj ev ¯̂Z¡ jsNb K‡i cY¨ Drcv`b; 

(23) cwi‡ekMZ Aciva; 

(24) †hŠb wbcxob (Sexual Exploitation); 

(25) cyuwR evRvi m¤cwK©Z g~j¨ ms‡e`bkxj Z_¨ Rbm¤§y‡L cÖKvwkZ 

nIqvi c~‡e© Zvnvi Kv‡R jvMvBqv †kqvi †jb‡`‡bi gva¨‡g evRvi 

myweav MÖnY I e¨w³MZ ev cÖvwZôvwbK myweavi j‡¶¨ evRvi wbqš¿‡Yi 

†Póv Kiv (Insider Trading & Market Manipulation);  

(26) msNe× Aciva (Organised Crime) ev msNe× Acivax 

`‡j AskMÖnY; 

(27) fxwZ cÖ`k©‡bi gva¨‡g A_© Av`vq; Ges 

(28) GB AvB‡bi D‡Ïk¨ c~iYK‡í evsjv‡`k dvBb¨vwÝqvj 

B‡›Uwj‡RÝ BDwbU KZ©…K miKv‡ii Aby‡gv`bµ‡g †M‡R‡U cÖÁvc‡bi 

gva¨‡g †NvwlZ Ab¨ †h †Kvb m¤c„³ Aciva; 

The penalty for money laundering offences has 

been described in section 4 of the Money Laundering 

Protirodh Ain, 2012 which runs as follows: 

"4| gvwbjÛvwis Aciva I `Û 

(1) GB AvB‡bi D‡Ïk¨ c~iYK‡í, gvwbjÛvwis GKwU Aciva 

ewjqv MY¨ nB‡e| 

(2) †Kvb e¨w³ gvwbjÛvwis Aciva Kwi‡j ev gvwbjÛvwis 

Aciva msNU‡bi †Póv, mnvqZv ev lohš¿ Kwi‡j wZwb Ab¨~b 4 (Pvi) 

ermi Ges AbwaK 12 (evi) ermi ch©š— Kviv`‡Û `wÛZ nB‡eb Ges 

-Bnvi AwZwi³ Aciv‡ai mv‡_ mswk ó m¤cwËi wØ¸Y g~‡j¨i 
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mgcwigvY ev 10 (`k) j¶ UvKv ch©š—, hvnv AwaK, A_©`‡Û `wÛZ 

nB‡eb: 

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, Av`vjZ KZ©…K avh©K…Z mgqmxgvi g‡a¨ 

A_©`Û cwi‡kv‡a e¨_© nB‡j Av`vjZ Acwi‡kvwaZ A_©`‡Ûi cwigvY 

we‡ePbvq AwZwi³ Kviv`‡Û `wÛZ Kwievi Av‡`k cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z 

cvwi‡e| 

(3) Av`vjZ †Kvb A_©`Û ev `‡Ûi AwZwi³ wnmv‡e `wÛZ 

e¨w³i m¤cwË iv‡óªi AbyK‚‡j ev‡Rqvß Kwievi Av‡`k cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z 

cvwi‡e hvnv cÖZ¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e gvwbjÛvwis ev †Kvb m¤c„³ 

-Aciv‡ai mv‡_ m¤c„³ ev mswk ó| 

(4) †Kvb mËv GB AvB‡bi Aaxb †Kvb Aciva msNUb Kwi‡j 

ev Aciva msNV‡bi †Póv, mnvqZv ev lohš¿ Kwi‡j aviv 27 Gi weavb 

mv‡c‡¶, Dc-aviv (2) Gi weavb Abymv‡i e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kiv hvB‡e Ges 

-Aciv‡ai mwnZ mswk ó m¤cwËi g~‡j¨i Ab¨~b wØ¸Y A_ev 20 

(wek) j¶ UvKv, hvnv AwaK nq, A_©`Û cÖ`vb Kiv hvB‡e Ges D³ 

cÖwZôv‡bi wbeÜb evwZj‡hvM¨ nB‡e: 

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, D³ mËv Av`vjZ KZ©…K avh©K…Z mgqmxgvi 

g‡a¨ A_©`Û cwi‡kv‡a e¨_© nB‡j Av`vjZ Acwi‡kvwaZ A_©`‡Ûi 

cwigvY we‡ePbvq mËvi gvwjK, †Pqvig¨vb ev cwiPvjK †h bv‡gB 

AwfwnZ Kiv nDK bv †Kb, Zvnvi wei“‡× Kviv`‡Û `wÛZ Kwievi 

Av‡`k cÖ`vb Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e| 

(5) m¤c„³ Aciv‡a Awfhy³ ev `wÛZ nIqv gvwbjÛvwis Gi 

Kvi‡Y Awfhy³ ev `Û cÖ`v‡bi c~e©kZ© nB‡e bv|" 

Admittedly, accused Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ 

Shiplu, Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan and Shahidul Haque 

Bhuiyan are brothers of accused Enumul Haque and 

accused Pavel Rahman is their manager and none of 

them appeared before this court to contest the case. 

This is an established principle of law, that is, 'Fatetur 

facing qui judicium fugit, in English, 'He who flees 

judgment confesses his guilt.' 

The motive and conduct of the accused persons 

are quiet identical. Considering the law laid down in 

section 8 and 9 of the Evidence Act, 1872 it is clear 
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that the long absconsion of the accused persons 

implicates them in the alleged offence. In the case of 

Manzoor Elahi v. State reported in PLD 1965 Lah. 

656 it was decided by the Court that the conduct of a 

person in absconding after the commission of offence 

is an evidence to show that he was concerned in the 

offence. In the case of Nizam Hazari v. State reported 

in 53 DLR 475, the High Court Division of the 

Supreme Court of Bangladesh observed that 

abscondence of accused is a relevant fact under 

section 9 of the Evidence Act and unless accused 

explains his conduct abscondence may indicate his 

guilt. The record of the case indicates that the accused 

Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @Shiplu, Rashidul Haque 

Bhuiyan, Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan and Pavel Rahman 

are absconded since the inception of the case. In 

respect of long abscondence hon'ble High Court 

Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh in the 

case of Al Amin and others v. State reported in 51 DLR 

154 very concretely stated that long abscondence and 

non-submission to the process of the court speaks a 

volume against the accused persons and clearly 

suggests their involvement in the crime. Abscondence 

of the accused persons furnishes corroboration of the 

prosecution case and evidence. Explaining the 

applicability of section 8 and 9 of the Evidence Act the 

same Court in the case of State v. Saiful Islam and 

another reported in 56 DLR 376 observed: 

"Abscondence of an accused person in same 

circumstances may not be an incriminating 

circumstance against him in respect of his guilt but 

long abscondence is an important corroboration of the 

prosecution case." 

Therefore, considering the principle of law and 
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also considering the merit of the case it is very clear 

that accused Merajul Haque Bhuiyan @ Shiplu, 

Rashidul Haque Bhuiyan, Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan 

and Pavel Rahman are fugitive from beginning of the 

case. It means that virtually they have admitted their 

guilt which indicates that the prosecution is able 

enough to prove the charge against the accused 

persons beyond all reasonable doubt. 

Before coming to conclusion it is pertinent to 

say something about money laundering offences. The 

organized crime and money laundering are no doubt a 

severe threat to the rule of law and sustainable 

development of the country. Money laundering is a 

serious offence now a day. The recent growing of 

Casino gambling and business has, in essence 

emerged a backdoor for organized crime to launder 

their dirty money into financial system. Illegal 

gambling operations is especially serious, because the 

money earned from illegal gambling are being used to 

fund other activities including money laundering, 

extortion and fraud. If the money laundering offences 

are unchecked, money laundering can destabilize the 

financial system and undermine the development 

efforts in emerging markets. It weakens the social 

fabric and collective ethical standards. Therefore, 

state demands that an appropriate punishment can 

prevent the accused persons from committing offence 

of money laundering. The prosecution by adducing 

consistent and cogent evidence has been able to prove 

this matter. 

In the light of foregoing discussions and 

observations all of the points for determination are 

settled against the accused persons and for the reasons 

the accused persons are found guilty and should be 
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punished accordingly. 

Hence, 

it is ordered 

That the accused persons, namely, 1) Enamul 

Haque Enu, 2) Rupon Bhuiyan, 3) Merajul Haque 

Bhuiyan @ Shiplu (absconded), 4) Rashidul Haque 

Bhuiyan (absconded), 5) Shahidul Haque Bhuiyan 

(absconded), 6) Abul Kalam Azad @ Azad Rahman, 7) 

Md. Pavel Rahman (absconded), 8) Tuhin Munshi, 9) 

Nobir Hossain Shikdar, 10) Md. Saiful Islam and  11) 

Joy Gopal Sarker are found guilty of committing the 

offence of money laundering under section 4(2) of the 

Money laundering Prevention Act, 2012 and 

accordingly are convicted and sentenced to suffer 

imprisonment for 7(Seven) years and also to pay a fine 

of Tk. 4,00,000,00/- (Taka four Crore) (doubling the 

laundered money). 

The properties of the accused persons in 

connection with this offence are hereby confiscated in 

favour of the State. 

The convicts are directed to pay the fine 

proportionately within next 60 (Sixty) days; in default 

to suffer imprisonment for 1(one) year more. 

The sentences shall take effect from the date of 

arrest or surrender of the absconding convicts as the 

case may be. 

Issue warrant of arrest at once. 

The period during which the convict persons 

were in custody in connection with this case (if any) 

shall be deducted from the above period of sentence of 

imprisonment u/s 35A of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure. 

Let the convicts present be taken into jail 

custody through warrant of conviction. 
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Let a copy of this judgment be forwarded to the 

learned Chief Metropolitan Magistrate and District 

Magistrate, Dhaka for information and necessary 

action. 

Dictated & Corrected by me, 

SD/- Illegible 

(Md. Iqbal Hossain) 

Special Judge 

Special Court No. 5, 

Dhaka. 

SD/- Illegible 

(Md. Iqbal Hossain) 

Special Judge 

Special Court No. 5, 

Dhaka. 

 

fË¢p¢LEne f−rl pLm ü¡r£N−Zl p¡rÉ p¢hÙ¹¡−l fkÑ¡−m¡Qe¡u fÐa£uj¡e ®k, pLm 

p¡rÉNe flØfl flØfl−L pjbÑe L−l hš²hÉ fËc¡e L−l fË¢p¢LEne f−rl A¢i−k¡N 

p−¾cq¡a£ai¡−h fËj¡Z Ll−a prj q−u−Rez ¢hQ¡¢lL Bc¡m−al l¡u fkÑ¡−m¡Qe¡u ®L¡e 

fËL¡l œ²¢V ¢hQÉ¤¢a f¢lm¢ra qu e¡z ¢h‘ ¢hQ¡¢lL Bc¡m−al l¡u J cä¡−cn p¢WL Hhw 

eÉ¡u¡e¤N q−u−Rz Aœ Bf£m¢V e¡-j”¤l ®k¡NÉz 

AaHh, A¡−cn qu ®k, Aœ ®g±Sc¡l£ Bf£m¢V e¡-j”¤l Ll¡ q−m¡z  

¢h‘ ¢h−no SS, ¢h−no SS Bc¡ma ew- 5, Y¡L¡ La«ÑL ¢h−no ®j¡LŸj¡ ew- 

11/2020-H fËcš ¢hNa Cw−lS£ 25.04.2022 a¡¢l−Ml l¡u J cä¡−cn Haà¡l¡ hq¡m 

l¡M¡ qmz  

Aœ l¡u J B−c−nl Ae¤¢m¢f fË¡¢çl 30 (¢œn) ¢c−el j−dÉ Bp¡j£-Bf£mL¡l£−L 

¢h‘ ¢hQ¡¢lL Bc¡m−a BaÈpjfÑ−el ¢e−cÑn fËc¡e Ll¡ q−m¡z hÉbÑa¡u ¢h‘ ¢hQ¡¢lL 

Bc¡ma Bp¡j£−L ®NËga¡−ll fË−u¡Se£u fc−rf NËqZ Ll−hez  

Aœ l¡−ul Ae¤¢m¢fpq AdxÙ¹e Bc¡m−al e¢b pw¢nÔø Bc¡m−a â¦a ®fËle Ll¡ 

qELz  

 

(¢hQ¡lf¢a ®j¡x Bnl¡g¥m L¡j¡m) 
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